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This lecture   will   demonstrate how to  utilize the  latest  orthodontic

technology to  simplify your challenging cases,  streamline  your clinic

management  and  still   achieve  excellent    results   without   wasted

efforts. A wide variety of common cases will be   presented   in   great

details so YOU can learn   to   take advantage of  these   cutting-edge

techniques  after  this exciting two-day course.
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Radisson Blu Vadi Istanbul / Istanbul

1.500TL for GENC TOD members,
1.750TL for assistants and academicians,
2.000TL for private practitioner orthodontists.
(Including VAT) (After 30th November)

Dr. Chris Chang received  his  PhD  in bone    physiology

and Certificate in Orthodontics from Indiana   University

in  1996  and  is  a  Diplomate  of   American    Board  of

Orthodontics (ABO). He  is  the  author  of    Jobsology,

co-author   of  Orthodontics  Vol  I-III,  Clinical    Implant

Dentistry I-II, Angle   Case   Report,   and   publisher   of

International Journal of Orthodontics and  Implantology

(iJOI). Dr. Chang frequently  lectures   worldwide  on   a

wide range of topics,   including   impaction   treatment,

gummy     smile,     miniscrews,    implant  -  orthodontic

combined treatment and Jobs’  effective  presentations.

As a private instructor since  2006, he  has  taught  over

2,000 doctors from more than 21 countries.  In  addition

to teaching and publishing, he also founded Newton’s A,

Inc.  and  Beethoven  Orthodontic   and  Implant  Group,

based in Hsinchu, Taiwan. His passion in digital  learning

has led him to  produce  a  series  of  video  courses  on

orthodontics   and   implantology   and   an   App  (iOS),

Beethoven  Dental   Encyclopedia (BDE).  He  has  been

actively  involved  in  the  design  of  orthodontic   bone

screws  and  application   on  impaction  treatment.  His

latest  focus   is   implant   and   orthodontic   combined

treatment. 

Registration Fee

How to register:

COURSE DATE
January 24  -25th , 2020

Dr. Chris Chang, DDS., PhD.

SIMPLIFY YOUR ORTHODONTIC
APPROACHES WITH TECHNOLOGY

Please email info@medikodental.com
or please call your sale representative.

Istanbul/Main office : (0212) 219 97 55
Istanbul/Capa : (0212) 586 30 51
Ankara  : (0312) 435 35 22
Izmir  : (0232) 421 07 09

th

Course Schedule for both days:
08:30-09:00 : Welcome and Registration
09:00-10:30 : Lecture
10:30-11:00 : Coffee break
11:00-12:30 : Lecture
12:30-14:00 : Lunch break
14:00-15:30 : Lecture
15:30-16:00 : Coffee break
16:00-17:30 : Lecture

Early Bird Fee
1.250 TL for GENC TOD members,
1.500 TL for assistants and academicians,
1.750 TL for private practitioner orthodontists.
(Including VAT) (Until 30th November)
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1. ABO   -   Certified        Orthodontist
2. Member, Angle   Society    Midwest
    Chapter
3. Publisher,    International    Journal
    of  Orthodontics   &    Implantology
3. Founder, Newton’s A &  Beethoven
    Co., Taiwan

4. Executive   producer,    Podcast    Encyclopedia    in
    Orthodontics
5. Author, Jobsology, Co-author, Orthodontics Vol I-III,
    Clinical Implant Dentistry I-II.
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Day 1:

Topic 1 : Anterior crossbite: 6 variations

Anterior crossbites are either dental or skeletal in origin  and  therefore,  differential  diagnosis  of  dental  versus  skeletal  anterior  crossbites
are essential in determining clinical treatment modalities. In  this lecture 6 variations of anterior  crossbites  will  be  analyzed  and  matching
treatment   modalities  will also   be   discussed   with   particular   emphasis   on   the   differences   between   aligner   and   fixed   appliances.

Topic 2 : Deepbite correction

Deep bite is  one  of  the  most  common  malocclusions  found  in  both  teens  and  adults. In  addition, patients  are  often   presented  with
compromised   periodontal   conditions,  functional  disturbance,  temporomandibular  joint  issues  as  well  as  a  Class  II  or  Class  III  molar
relationship. Deep bite correction  generally  involves  extrusion of  posterior  teeth,  intrusion  of  anterior  teeth  or  a  combination  of  both.
In this presentation simplified mechanics will be proposed to address this common orthodontic challenge.

Topic 3-4: Digital orthodontics Part I & II: Insignia

Digital orthodontics has seen tremendous progress in recent years when clinicians now  have  easy  access  to  precise  digital  data  of  roots
and crowns from 3D and  intra-oral  scans. With  the  aid  of  digital  simulation  and  software  programming,  doctors  can  have  a  thorough
planning of an ideal result for each case even  before  beginning  treatment. Together  with  customized  brackets,  precise  indirect  bonding
and pre-fitted arch wires, digital orthodontics  has  significantly  elevated  treatment  efficiency  and  consistency  in  treatment  quality.  This
lecture  will  demonstrate a  wide  range  of  clinical cases  to   argue  that  “All  things   digital”  is  the  new  frontier  of  modern  orthodontics.
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Day 2:

Topic 1: Interdisciplinary treatment of complex adult case

Complex adult cases often involve therapies in more than one discipline. It  requires  a  thorough  understanding  of  multiple  disciplines  in
order to provide a comprehensive care. This lecture will focus  on the  sequence  of  IDT  planning  as  well  as  stepwise  procedures.  Several
practical tips will also be proposed.

Topic 2: Ortho-implant connections

Chronic tooth loss is one of the common problems in adult complex cases.This issue  often  results  in  tilted  adjacent  teeth,  elongation  of
antagonistic teeth, bone resorption in  the  edentulous  zone,  and  even  maxillary  sinus  pneumatization, in  addition  to  a  wide  range  of
periodontal challenges.

Orthodontic treatment provides an ideal  alternative  to  create  more  favourable  soft  and  hard  tissue  conditions  and  pave  the  way  for
following periodontal, restorative care and implant surgeries. This lecture aims to demonstrate  how  to  utilize  orthodontic  techniques  to
design and execute a comprehensive treatment plan to achieve a functional and esthetic occlusion for adult patients.

Topic 3 : Innovative impaction treatment: Upper arch

Tooth impaction is a common problem in our clinical practice. Eruption  and  management  of  impacted  teeth  require  carefully  designed
surgical procedures and orthodontic treatment. This lecture will  detail  some  of  the  most  common  types  of  impaction  cases,  including
maxillary  central  incisors   and   impacted  canines (both labially and palatally),  and   their   recommended   course   of  surgical  as  well  as
orthodontic treatment. An innovative, minimally invasive  surgery,  the  VISTA  technique,  that  can  shorten  the  treatment  time  and  best
preserve the keratinised gingiva, will be introduced.

Topic 4 : Innovative impaction treatment: Lower arch

Tooth impaction is a common problem in our clinical practice. Mandibular impactions, compared to maxillary  impactions,  present  greater
challenges because the surgical risks of damaging adjacent nerves and vessels, the  difficult  design  of  a  powerful  anchorage  and  higher
resistance during forced eruption due to the high bone density in the mandible. This lecture will detail some of the most common types of
impaction cases, including mandibular canines, premolars and molars and their recommended  course  of  surgical  as  well as  orthodontic
treatment. Buccal shelf screws, combined with 3-D lever arms are proposed as an ideal mechanical design will be introduced.


